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Red Cross Makes 
HR Rags For 
Soldier’s Equipment

Mrs. O. W. Chapman, presi
dent of the local Red Cross 
Chapter is quite busy this week. 
The lied Cross for the Mid- 
Western Area at St. Ixwis has 
sent Mrs. Chapman material for 
144 kit bags, to be made by the 
local Red Cross Chapter.

The kit bags are to be supplied 
to the soldiers, one each, as 
part of their equipment when 
they are ready to go overseas 
Each kit will contain cigarettes 
playing cards, a housewife con
taining buttons and needles, 
soap and soap box, razor blades 
shoe laces, shoe polish and ]x>l- 
ish cloths, etc.

The local Chapter has the res 
ponsibility of making the gross 
of kit bags and it is urgent that 
these bags be made immediate
ly. Therefore, Mrs. Chapman 
is making this apical to all the 
women of this sc tion to res
pond at once and aid in making 
these bags. Mrs. Chapman it 
ordf I  to expedite the work, has 
givi/i Mrs. Louise Johnson and 
Mrs. Clitus Smith supervision 
over this work and the materia' 
for the bags is placed at the 
stores of the two ladies when 
the ladies who will assist may 
call and get the material and 
take to their homes and sew or 
do the sewing at the place where 
the material is secured.

This is VERY IMPORTANT
__let the good ladies respond at
once, so that the work may be 
completed speedily.

BUCKSPOR s a l e

Registered Rairtbouillett year
ling b u c k s — for wool and mut
ton. Priced in line with other 
sheep.

Ed Ratliff,
Bronte, Texas. 30-8t 

------------ -----------—
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Harley Sadler’s 
Friends Seek To 
Re-elect Him

Mr. and Mrs. Evert Bruton 
tiave returned from Sherman 
(vhere they visited relatives.

LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR 
JOHN LEE SMITH 

(of Throckmorton County) 
Candidate for

SECOND TERM

1. Able, courageous, and fear
less. He led the fight to stop 
war-time strikes and curb the 
labor racketeers.

2 Overseas veteran of World 
War One--he ynows the mean

ing of War, and is devoted to 
the interests of the men who 
fight to win our victory.

8. As member of the Senate he 
sponsored bill to < urb violence 
in strikes, and as Lieutenant 
Governor aided in passing 
Manford antira keteering bill. 

4. He helped in reducing state 
appropriations by more than 
9 million dollars.

VOTE flOR JOHN LEE SMITH 
for

LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR

Friends worthwhile are those 
who not only profess friend
ship but back up their profes
sion when opportunity affords. 
And thrice fortunate is he who 
surrounds himself with such! 
friends.

Harley Sadler of Sweetwater, 
candidate for reelection to his 
second term as representative of 
the Sweetwater district is one 
of the above fortunate men. 
“Harley.” as every body calls 
him—(and he is known to more 
people throughout West Texas, 
today, perhaps, than any other 
man in all this area)—counts 
his friends by the numl>er of 
his a quaintances, almost. Ilis 
chief aim in life has been to 
make people forget their worries 
and laugh instead—he is a show 
man and he is one of the best 
actorp and comedians ever to 
appear on the stage in West 
Texas, a  plain man of the peo-, 
pie, he knows men and their 
heartthrobs. But, “ Harley” is 
also a man of practical, far-see- 
vision, and peing a man of Seri
ous thought he always has tak
en an ineretst in the affairs of 
his home city, Sweetwater, and 
of Nolan county and West Texas 
as well. So, two years ago, Mr. 
Sadler was persuaded to enter 
the race for the legislature in 
counties. He was elected. He 
his district which is comprised 
of Nolan, Mitchell and Fisher 
served—and most a; ceptably. 
But, due to other influences, Mr. 
Sadler declined to make the race 
for the second term. He took up i 
“his show business where he laid 
it down when he was elected to 
the legislature.

Finally, citizens from all over 
the district literally drafted 
“Harley.” They placed his name 
on the Democratic primary 
ballot and their appeal Irecame 
so insistent that he felt deeply 
it would be disloyalty to his 
friends and he would bo recreant 
to his duty not to yield to the 
appeals made to him. Therefore, 
he consented, but has not been 
making any campaign particu
larly himself. But, his friends 
all over the district have taken 
up his cause and are pushing 
his campaign. In order to reach 
the readers of The Enterprise 
who vote in Nolan, Mitchell and 
Fisher counties, Mr. Sadler’s 
friends are presenting Mr. Sad- 
friends are presenting Mr. Sad
ler and his cause at their own 
expense in the issues of The 
Enterprise last week and this 
week.

Again we say, thrice fortu
nate is the man who has such 
friends—Harley Sadler did not 
disappoint his constituents in 
the last legislature, nor will he 
will he disappoint them if elect 
ed again to su ceed himself. 

------------- o---------------
Mrs. C. C. Candler of Dallas 

visiting her daughter, Mrs. 
C. S. Westbrook and Mr. West
brook.

THEY HAD “THE DOUGH”

Fewell Sims, Bronte’s faith-i 
ful and accommodating night 1 
watchman “got t h e breath 
knocked out of him,” the other 
morning. Mr. Sime makes his 
headquarters at night at the 
Gulf Service Station. If a M at
ed traveler comes along who is 
out of gas, Mr. Sims supplies 
the gas. It was al>out five o’
< lock the other morning when a 
whole group of men stopped at 
the station. The Imjss made 
known his need for gas and the 
night watchman supplied the 
traveler. Then was when Mr. 
Sime needed some “ smelling 
salts” to bring him back to 
•normal—the traveler drew a 
$f>0K) bill and tendered to pay 
for his gas purchase. However, 
he was thoroughly honest and 
finally found a bill within the 
reach of Mr. Sims’ purse. He 
and men were a sheepshearing 
crew from San Saba who had 
been on a six weeks shearing 
trip to South Dakota, Wyoming, 
and Montana. In the six weeks 
they had sheared 9(5,000 sheep 
—and they all had money.

AMERICAN HEROES
BY LEFF

l  ife jacket m arly torn from hi» body by rru»» fire from enemy bomber», 
f lyile Neil Andrew», Second Mute, Merchant Marine, fought buck from (lie 
bridge of hi» »lii|i with a .30 caliber machine gun without protective shielding. 
Later the -hip wu» torpedoed and aunk. With exceptional »kill and courage lie 
moved injured men into lifeboat»; he wean the |)i»tingui»hed Service M< d.il. 
to r  men like this buy more U ar Bondi than ever before

U. 5  Treasury Department

C p l  Jack Chapman and Mrs. 
Chapman and baby daughter, 
Anne LaMarr, returned to their 
home at Portales, New Mexico, 
Sunday, after a visit with the 
corporal’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
O. W1. Chapmas. Cor]K)ral Jack 
is gunner instructor on a I? 29 
at the air base at Clovis, New 
Mexi o. He hvos been there since 
Decemter.

BUYS PIN* BUCK
FROM ED RATLIFF

ROBERT LEE ITA 
SPONSORS “ LOST ANGEL”

- o -
Mrs. Eva Key has gone on a 

visit of several weeks with rel
atives at San Angelo, Sterling 
City, Lamesa, Seminole

Mrs. J. T. Noguess of Menard 
bought a fine poll stud buck 
this week from Ed Ratliff, the* j 
registered sheep breeder who| 
ranches a few miles south of 
Bronte. Mrs. Noguess is a grow
er of fine sheep in Menard 
county. Mr. Ratliffs sheep are 
“ topnotch” stuff and he finds 
ready sale for his bucks.

Mr. Ratliff will sell four head 
of bucks at the sheep sale in 
San Angelo next week.

Through th«j courtesy of the 
Wojtek Bros., owners and oper
ators of the Alamo theatre at 
Robert Leo, the Robert Ia?o 
Parent-Teachers Association is 
sjMMisoring th e  s reen play, 
“ Lost Angel,” at the Alamo, 
next Thursday evening, July 27.

Admission is ft"» and 15 cents. 
The entire proceeds go to the 
Robert Lee IT  A.

i s i P ' " ' ' , : .

* i

YOUR USE OF THE TELEPHONE IN WARTIME

Answer Your Telephone Promptly
Even seconds are important these days. When your tel

ephone rings, if you do not answer it promptly, the person 
calling may decide no one is there and hang up. If you ans
wer at once, you may save Important calls. However, when 
you make a call, give the other fellow enough time to reach

The San Angelo Telephone Company

iji You ami Your Family Are Assured 
!■[ Ol Sweet Repose and - %
■ lì '| |  Fine Funeral Services ■

IF YOU JOIN THE

#Wells Burial Association
OPERATED BY WELLS Fl NERAL HOME

t j
Com»* in Today and Let Us Explain (he Merits and Econo
my of our -

FAMILY GROUP 
POLICY

s
EACH WEI »’ .S’ BURIAL ASSOCIATION POLICY 

Provides a Funeral Service, Complete in Every Detail—in
cluding casket and all services and use of all equipment nec
essary (o provide a beautiful and reverent tribute to (he 
satisfaction of (he surviving relatives.

Wells’ Burial
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INFANTILE PARALYSIS 
IS MORE FREQUENT 
IN HOT WEATHER

Austin. Texas. July 20, 1914. 
“ Infantile paralysis can be ex
pected to occur more frequently 
during the next three months," 
declared Dr. Geo. u. Cox. State 
Health Ofi'cer. “This disease is 
always more frequent during! 
the hot months. j

"The germ responsible for in i 
fantile paralysis is so small that 
it escapes detection even with,

the most powerful micros opes. 
The first symptoms are usually 
vomiting, headache, fever, stiff
ness of the neck, pain in the 
legs, irritability and drowsiness. 
Complete recofery may follow 
such an illness; but in more se 
\ere cases, the germ penetrates 
the nervous system, rsulting in 
paralysis of nerves controlling 
one, or more, groups of muscles. 
S o m e  remarkable recoveries 
recoveries have btui noted.

“ Flies, or other insects, while 
under suspicion, have not been 
demonstrated to play a part in 
the spread of this disease, Li
fe tion spreads from person to 
person with the droplets attend
ing. coughing and sneezing 
Children and grown people that 
are healthy may lx? carriers of 
the germ. When present in epi
demic form, about one child in 
each hundred is apt to suffer an 
attack.

Early recognition and diagno
sis are essential. The use of im-

TO THE DEMOCRATIC VOTERS OF NOLAN COUNTY:

Vote For •

Chas. W. Lewis
v For

County Judge1 Nolan Co.
• Experienced

• Trained 
- Courteous

Sincere

B E S A F E V O T E  F O R

A

MAN

OF

PROVEN

LEGAL

AND

JUDICIAL

ABILITY

•

< • 

* •

. jS

FREE  

FROM 

ALL, 

PREJUDICE 

AND

INDEPENDENT

OF

CLIQUES ^

AN D  A.

FACTIONS

JOHN F. SUTTON

Judge John F. Sutton, District Judge —
AND CANDIDATE FOR RE-ELECTION

Judge Sutton’s record for fair judicial dealing, prompt, 
efficient and economical administration of the business ol 
the court, has proven the soundness of his legal and judic
ial training and good judgment.

Judge Sutton at the age of r»4 is in the prime of his le
gal and judicial life. His judicial temperament and capac 
ities are known and appreciated l>v those who have busi
ness in the court. His record for correct ruling, as dis
closed by the opinion of the higher courts, is excellent. Ex
perience gives added judicial efficiency.

JURORS appreciate his courtesies and understanding 
of their problems.

Vote for Judge John F. Stutton for Reelection as Dist. Judge.
(Contributed by Men Who Have Served as Jurors)

mune serum may l-o a factor in illness in their cildren, the fam* Mr. and Mrs. T. C. Price have 
preventing paralysis. A pet iod j|y do tor should be consulted gone to Hot Springs, New Mex- 
of complete rest is essential for „ \ ico where they will spend sev-
museles that are affected. If a 
parents note any syymptoms of

eral weeks.

- LUMBER -
JUST I \l<> \I)ED SEVERAL THOUSAND FEET;

2xt and ! 1 X ». 1 and No. 2 Yellow Pine 
1x4 am! 1 i. . o. I and No. 2 Yellow Pine 
lxN; K in  1\ 2 Yellow Pine 
1x8 ar,l 1 .«  ? hiplap. Yellow l*ine 
1x4 and l\fi Lough Fencing. Yellow Pine. j I

J P. BROWN & SON,-Lumber
1 1 0 IK .; : . hadbourne SAN ANGELO, TEXAS

Help Defense
Bring your boots and shoes to 

us for repairs. Your old boots 
may be made to last a long time 
by having them repaired in time 
Our Boot and Shoe Repair De 
partment is the very best.

Bn. ui i i d Chicks
you don’ ! want delivery until much later in the season. A 
HAT NOW. Make yor ienervations early, even if
post card will bring vou full information
SAN ANGELO, TEXAS DIAL 3065-3

J. L.
Rant S!',f.n

SAN ANGELO. ! » \ ?S

A BILE NE-VIEW BUS COMPANY
A H IIA N f, t k x a s

K F K K .-T IV R  M AY 1«. 1941 N E W  SC H E D U L E S 
Tw o Earl. Way Daily Hrlwrrn Abilrnr and San A nirlii

I! \ n  DOWN RKA1) UP
L v  6 00 V M Lv. I IS P M A M D n* A r 12:95 P  M Ar, 11 :S I P, M

L v  6 25 A VI Lv S 4« P M. C am p Iturkelry Lv. 12:10 P. M I,v. 11 .10 I» M, 
L v . « SO A M L » 3 45 P. M V iew  Lv. 12 05 P. M. Lv. 11:06 P. M
l.v . 7 15 A M I.v 4 SO P M H appy Valley Lv. 11:20 A M. Lv. 10:20 P. M.
Lv. 7 :50  A M Lv. 5 05 P M B ron te Lv. 10 :45 A. V  I.v. 9 4 5 P. M.
L v . 2 :15 » : Lv 6 *<> p  M Hubert Ix*s L v . 10:20 A M. Lv. 9 20 P. M
A r. 9 :0 5  A M Ar « 20 P M Snn A n *H o Lv. .0  SO A. 11. I.v. <:S0 P. M

Infra-Siale Only

Sale Tuesdays and Thursdays
Our method of selling livestock is much more convenient 
to both the buyer and the seller. Whether you have just 
one animaal or a big bunch to sell, bring them to ua for the 
best results.

'Producers Livestock Auction Company
Otho Drake. Sam and Efeda A u ft -J . Cary Snow. Manager

G I R L S
17-30 Years

Experience Unnecessary 
Pleasant, Clean Work 
Handling Telegrams 
Over Long Distance 

Automatic Circuits

PAY
WHILE TRAINING

School
AT

Sweetwater
Positions Open in Most 

Ijirge Cities

W E S T E R N
U N I O N

Mr. Bibb
Doucher RJdg.

My Final
WORD

To The Voters of Coke County
Saturday, the people of our county will decide to 

change the county treasurer or to retain the one now in 

office. It is not my desire to solicit votes through high 

pressure or display. As a last message before the election, 

1 would just make a simple statement of my appreciation 

for the confidence placed in me when I was elected to this 
office and add that I feel I have proved myself worthy.

I have not been willing to neglect t h e duties 

of the office in order to make a campaign und for that rea

son I have not made as thorough canvas as 1 had Hoped to 

do. There are still some parts of the county I have not 

visited, hut if I am your choice for the next county treas

urer. I trust you will not hold it against nie if I have not

'  ours for the best interest of Coke County,

Mrs. B. M. Gramling
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My Last 
A p p ea l

v To •
The Democratic Voters of Coke County

This is the last opportunity I have before the primary 
election Saturday to solicit your vote and help in my race 
fad County Treasurer. .

I have done my best, under the war limitations as to 
gasoline and tires, to see you, each and everyone. If I have 
missed seeing you personally, it was not intentional, and I 
am making this last appeal to you, as if 1 were talking to 
you in person.

1 need not rehearse my qualifications to fill the office 
with satisfaction to the citizens and to myself. Hut, 1 do 
pledge you again that, if you honor me with the office. I 
will recognize that the office belongs to the people and 1 am 
their servant. < v,

Go to the polls Saturday and vote. I leave my cause 
in your hands and will bow submissively to your will in the 
matter. And if elected I will always cherish the honor you 
bestow upon me and will cherish your friendship as, life’s 
most priceless treasure. * t

t  i  t  ( .  \'  Gratefully yours*

M rs. 0. E . Allen

Vote For
Harley Sadler

FOR
State

Representative

POULTRY RAISERS l*

’ Buy quiak-Rid Poultry tonic— 
it eliminates blue bugs, fleas 
and other blood sucking para
sites. A good wormer and con
ditioner for poultry and hogs. 
Sold and guaranteed by your 
Uxal dealer. 27-4t

TRESPASS NOTICE

No trapping, hunting or other 
trespassing allowed. T h a n k  
you. 50tf.

Edward Rawlings.

? ---------------o--------------
' Buy Bonds— buy more bonds

£4E L £Y  .SAIULEtt

Harley Sadler has served one term as the State Represent
ative fiom Nolan, Mitchell and Fisher Counties, lie is now 
a candidate for a second term of that office.

His experience in dealing with state affairs during his first 
term gives him an understanding of State Government that 
will be needed in the days ahead.

His record shows that he gave to the farmers, the stock
men, the small business man and all others in this district 
an honest, faithful and businesslike administration.

Vote

We, his friends in Nolan County, appreciative of Harley 
Sadler’s sterling character, his rugged honesty, his devo
tion to our district and to West Texas earnestly request 
your vote and your efforts In his behalf.

For Harley Sadler For 
A  Second Term

THIS ADVERTISEMENT PAID FOR BY NOLAN FRIE NDS

r I .

1 1 i \ \
What [about

<  1 t r a v o l  r n ni< I travel conditions?\e".

^  a. Travel condition« are different \ 
f f “  than they ware in pre-war day*. 
k Let*# look a* A* facta:

land, ten* of 
of OM and women oi * 

travel- i 
rail. *

The fcariMee of our ighting 
troop# ere taking tripe to "»ee «

-• A

~  oar armed forcer are now 
b f  ecrarr da —many by *

The ferrille* of our f
Wood# eretekio« «rip* t „  . . . .  can, a* au 
Ike boys" before they above off ;  \ we can\  
fo t  averaeeai plan a tri

commodation upon any train, in 
order to provide necessarv apace 
for lick or wounded service per
sonnel, and their attendants, trans
ported pursuant to a medical cer
tificate. We hope there will be 
little o f this.

We o f the Sants Fe will do our

ly and comfortably as 
ut we ask this before you

•stentini industries are traveling 
I between «ariens ninnai on impor-

bast to carrv all the passengers we
, as (luickl 
can, but w

plan a trip this summer:
fJnlou your trip it ouontial, can’t 

yon pnl it off until wo bavo a Unit 
better opportunity to carry you in tbt 
traditional Santa Pt manner f

building run passenger equip
ment bas n t̂ t « . -  ¿...nitted since
Karl tf.~i.-si>, (

Oar government bar issued iot 
etwreiieni ts the railroads under 
lese asse ta Commerce Commission 
fiarvfire Order No. 215, effective 
1W I nan fane 27, to displace or 
lemo.a nay passenger in any act

A  I k
rSanta Fe

GRASS LEASE WANTED E. L. Bryan,
Rt. 3 Winters, Texas. 29 It.pd 

HINDER FOR SALEAnd will buy 100 or 500 young
ewes or lambs. Write I ---------  *.

T. H. Hughes, l McCormick-1 leering, 2-row—in
Afton, Texas. 28-2t.pd.| «ood condition.

? The VITAMIN Loaf I

Most Popular 
Lc^f for Over 

1 31 Years!  j

SANTA
. *  "AlOHO

- f -

SYSTEM LINES
OUT! TO TOKYO’!

MRS. BOEHME'S; BREAD
mtmhä
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Staple Stetson Hats— Western Style
No. 1— 3 inch brim— San Fran— black, beige

and brown—   ....................................................................$10.00
No. I 3 1-2 inch brim— San Fran— beige or light

hrown........................ - ..................................................  $10.30
Stetson Royal— beige, grey, brown, 2 3*4 inch brim • $10.00 
Stetson Rovnl DeLuxe— light shades only, Ashville

and Ashland styles— 2 3*4 and 2 7-8 inch brims $12.50 
Also we have a large stock of Davis felt ¡ « ^ W e s t e r n  

styles, popular shades 2 3-4 inch brims. $6.50, 7..»0, ».00 
SPECIALS AT RARREE’S
Closing out entireistock of Men’s and Boy s dress straw 

bate at 1-4 off. Includes a few Panama«.
Men’s o. d. color athletic or swim trunks a t ............... —  ^

Y3& 32^  = .v . 1.4 "ff!
B A R B E E ’ S

SAN A N G E L O __________________ —

NOTICE!!••* •
I have Ixiught the interest of Albert Plumly in the Slim 
Service Station No. 2 and am in charge of same. I "i ll  ap
preciate the business patronage of the g*s»d people of the 
Rronte country, when you come to San Angelo to trade or 
on pleasure. \\ e are right on your road into the city. Stop 
and see us.

GOOD GAS GOOD OILS— GOOD SERVICE

OMER HUGHES
SLIM’S SERA ICE STATION NO. 2 SAN ANGELO, TEX.

TO , 1  VCTF.RS OF NOLAN COUNTY:
I feel s le that you know I will appreciate your vote for
re*elcc n. ..............
I am sure you k^ow that I am due no more time off, nor 
any r ore g r * ia i anyone else to canvass the voters 
of the count .
If I do not c>r ^t you personally, it doesn’t mean that I 
have intentionally slighted you.
If re-elected your sheriff I shall continue to serve you 
faithfully.

Respectfully yours.

JESS LAMBERT
CANDIDATE FOR SHERIFF NOLAN COUNTY

TEXAS THEATRE
BRONTE, TEXAS

Fri.-Sat. July 21-22
I»ob Hope-Betty Hutton 

— in—
“ LETS FACE IT”

Also Conu'dy ;tnd News.

THANK YOU!  TEXAS VOTERS
FOR YOUR COOPERATION AND SUPPORT

I am humblv appreciative that I am unopposed in my can
didal v lor r. Section as Railroad Commissioner in the July 
Primary T ’ ”  e continuance of my best efforts amt
„„rvice tu of Texas and the important war de
mands up< muid Commission.

REAUFORD H. JESTER

Tuesday • July 25
William Tracy-Joe Sawyer 

— in—
“ A ANKS OIIOY”

2ml Chapter “The Tiger W o
man?’ also “Inside Fighting 
China.”

ALAMO THEATRE i
ROI ERT IJEE^ TEXAS

Fri.-Sat. July 21-22
Mary Martin-Dick Powell-Fran 
cho Tone

— in—
“TRUE TO LIFE”

Also Comedy and News.

Wednesday July 26
William Tracy-Joe Sau ver 

“ YANKS OHOY”
2nd Chapter “ The Tiger Wo 
man*’ ; Iso “ Inside Fighting 
China.”
Thursday Julv 27

Sponsored by Robert Lee I*TA. 
James Graig Margaret O’Brien 

“ LOST ANGEL”
Also “Ol R GANG”

FAIR W ARNING

The Farmer

C A N
Eitlv U ,>r repair his barns, chicken houses, tool hous
es. r ... . . .  etc. lie can also build homes for his farm
em| ! e . Come in to

See Us •
If >.m i.e d o make repairs off any kind. AVe will be glad to

Furnish Estima tes

B YR A N  BUCK L U M B E R  
C O M P A N Y

SWEETWATER — TEXAS

This is to give fair warning to 
one and all, and especially boys 
who are going to the city lakes. 
There are no fish in the lakes 
and hence there is no excuse for 
anyone entering the lake prop- 

l erty. Any tampering with the 
machinery at the lake will lie se
verely- dealt with, if apprehend
ed. So, wo advise l>oth parents 
and hoys to stay away from the 
lakes.

Signed
City Council.

• DRS. TAVLOIt X TAYLOR *
D A W N ’ S

CHIROPRACTIC HEALTH
H O M E

FOR YOUR HEALTH-------
A Complete

Drugless Health Service 
’hiropractlc and Colon Therapy 
will relieve Const ri pat ion and 

Stomach disorder 
E. A. Dann. D. C.

207 Pecan St. Sweel water

Dr. Jas. H. (Yaití
Chiropractor and Masseur 

Electrical Treatments 
WINTERS, TEXAS

Buy war panes
l ‘ | 1^0!»

k 1*̂/1 *
Look in y  u tl.ii.et f*.. shoes 
. . . bring them to I.eddy’s for 
finest quality repoiring and get 
months and months more wear 
out of them. This way you’re 
helping to combat inflation as, 
well as save precious leathers 
for more vital needs!
Bring in your boots and shoes 
when you come to town!

M.L.Lcddy Boot Shop
SADDLE & BOOT SHOP 

24 S. Chndbourne San Angelo

Jim . \V. N orm iin
ATTORNEY AT LAW  

W INTERS. TEXAS

San Antielo Roofing 
• Company

QUALITY HOOFING 
M ATERIALS

No Job Ton I-arge or Too Small

ESTIM ATES GLADLY FUR- 
NISIIED.

Service Ail the Time

Phone 4336 118 East lOth St.
SAN ANGELO, TE X A S

My Last
WORD AND PLEA

To T  I

The People of Coke County •Tf“H

II is my desire that Ihe people of Coke County, who go 
to the pulls next Satur day to choose a County Treasurer, 
along with other officials, that they give the interests of 
the people primary consideration, for 1 assure them that l 
shall do that very thing if I am favored'with the place.

In doing that it would Ik* necessary to hear in mind the 
question of the efficiency of the service. You are aware of 
my record in the past as a worker and as a citizen of the 
county and of my interests in the general welfare- of the 
people. I am willing to stand on that record.

If 1 have failed to see you in person, I ask you to hear 
in mind the difficulty I have had to work under in support
ing my amity and making an expensive campaign, and don’t 
think that fy inability to see you has been due to the lack 
of interest.

With this I am willing to trust your sense of right and 

justice and humanity and will humbly submit to your will 

when your decision is made.

Ruby L. Pettit

Re-elect * ,¿  „

Délas Reeves
As County Judge of Nolan County. He will appreciate 

your vote and support in any way you can aid hint. He has

Served Faithfully
during his tenure of office pnd pledges 

the same careful, diligent, courteous service as heretofore. 

He will appreciate the support of the good people of Black- 

well and Ihe south end of Nolan county.

Prepare Against Dangerous

SummerAilments
t .

The hoi summertime is upon us. with all ¡Is attendant 
summer diseases. Many of the hurtful diseases are more 
apt to develop in Ihe summer months than at any other 
season of the year. ,

If you do not feel one hundred per cent, you had better 
come in and let us give you a checkup. It is better to pre
vent disease than it is to cure it.

■ -4.

THY OUR MINERAL BATHS AND MASSAGES

REAMS HEALTH CLINIC
Old Post Office Bldg. BALLINGER, TEXANS

*>
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